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The Latest News
BY TELEGRAPH.

Last Night's Report.

SOUTHERN NEWS.

Union Troops Moving through
North Carolina.

The Wilmington & Danville

Railroad Threatened.

Wilmington Reported to be
Evacuated.

The Rebels Moving toward
Raleigh.

Rebel Papers Despondent.

New Jersey on the Constitutional

Amendment.

Favorable Legislative Action.

CONGRESSIONAL.

News From New Orleans.

FROM COLUMBUS.

[Special Dispatch to the Cleveland LEADER.]

COLUMBUS, Feb. 23.
The Senate, passed Senator Ee- -

gleston f bill to authorize any telegraph
company to construct its linos upon lands
owned by a corporation as well as by pri

parties. The particular object of
K;n v t -- .a rri

graph Company in a position to compete
the Western Union Company along

several lines of railroads in Ohio.
The House bill to provide for the ap

pointment of Cemetery Directors.
fto other business of note was transact

The House was quite busy all day, but
accomplished nothing of great moment.

Associated Press Report.
FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.
At a meeting of merchants of this city

night, in Collector Draper's office,
Taylor presiding, it was resolved

measures be taken to dully celebrate
recent victories in a manner commen-

surate with the grandeur of the victories of
the Union armies over the rebel hordes,

that the appreciation felt by the people
this city and the country of the fact of the

ot Charleston by our loys--

brothers in arms, together with the tact
the Hag of our country again floats
the wails of Sumter, should be made

tpparent ia a fitting manner.- It was vo
to suspend all business on the 4th of up

March next, and that the but in ess com-
munity and public of the whole country. by

Maine to San Francisco, be request
to unite in a fitting demonstration of
oil that day. ey

ibe itoaras oi iraue ana cnamoers oi
Commerce of the principal cities of the
Union, including San Francisco, have its

their hearty in this
patriotic movement, and the 4th of March

undoubtedly, be observed throughout
land as a day of jubilation and as the

people's Union holiday.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.

Commander of the United
Steamer Rhode Island, telegraphed

the Navy Department, from Hampton
Roads, this morning, that our troops were an

within four miles of Wilmington. Heavy
was heard and our troops are

advancing rapidly.
Informaiion irom the Army of the Poto

states that the army are in great glee
the capture of Charleston; ihey begin

see in the evacuation of that stronghold
the end oi their labor draws nigh. A

was fired throughout the whole!
in honor of the event. " -

FROM NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.

The Philadelphia i'rsat'report that L:e
attacked brant and our army had

adeieat, was based on the rumors in
Washington last night. its

The Savannah correspondent of the
Commercial states that the stories of the
Union sentiment there are all bosh, and

the cargoes of stores sent there from
York and Boston were one-sixt- h for

distribution. . The remainder was sold
aecjunt of the owners ofships and cer

privileged merchants. the
The Baltimore American hat advices

City Point down to yesterday
All was then quiet, with no to

of a movement of any kind. The
are very muddy.

Richmond papers speak of the bad con-
dition of the roads rendering army move-
ments

W
impossible. They contain no news

whatever.

REBEL ITEMS.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23.

The Evening Telegraph has the
special dispatch : . . as

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.
papers of Tuesday say that

Sherman is pushing rapidly north for Char
Salisbury, Greensboro, and Danville,

thence to General Grant in an attack
Richmond. Unless Sherman is soon

checked, he can't be stopped at all.
A telegram from Goldeboro, of the 19th

says that a Union force has set out
Newborn for Tarboro to cut a railroad
Wilmington to Richmond, and that

another force was moving from the south
of the Neuse river to cut the same road.

Yankee force k also reported moving
from Tennessee to join Sherman in his

march north.
The whole drift of the rebel papers is

despondent.'
The rebel House of Representatives, on aa

Monday, passed a bill to arm 200,000 ne-
groes. The tame bill would pass the

ia secret session on Tuesday.
The rebels seem to boast considerably

they have burned the common at
Charleston to keep it out of our hands.

Information received here, coming thro'
rebel sources, is to the effect that

was occupied by our forces oa Sunday
me reoeis moving towards JMieign.

FROM CAIRO.
CAIRO, Feb, 23.

New Orleans dales to the 16th and ilem--
phis to the 21st, have been received.

Tfle Jfxcayune sajt the D&r at tbe Booth- -
west Tais has become a great obstruction
to navigation on account of low water, even
vessels ef moderate drafr meeung wiw
much difficulty.

&narsw J. ixmaiason numisnns a nm
K j' """"'us F"""""

UD hu" u ub aay, ana aeny mg me

kTZJSZt n m regsra w
:

. bevenhuadred and thirty-tw-o permits
have been planted to bring cotton within
I ho lino, . I, n I

ri" "r i

llK 18.th' nd 115 &r takin8 "PP1'"--
I cotton bales, 65,- -frr(feewh,ot the.upPue.

out,

CONGRESSIONAL.
Feb. 23.

HOUSE.

The consideration of the $300,000,009
lioan uui is postponed till Menaay.

l ot jiouse nas agreea to bold an even
mg 8eseion to ecluitvely on the general

The House past the bill providing for
the forfeiture of the fee of rebel landhold
ers by a majority of 72 against 71 votes.

Toe House passea the bill extending the
provisions of the act of 1831 to mackerel
fisheries.

The House also passed the following bills,
reported irom the uommiltoe on Uom
merce:

Amendatory of the act to prevent frauds
by laise invoices.

l'mvirlinar tfi.t. voaanla n.vimtiniv W oaf.

rn m Md w&t of the orth. of

may ttvke out licenses.
The im roll mflnt in diatricta nlhertbian

those in which they belong.
Providing for tarn A.i.tanl Tval

Steaxboat Inspectors at New York, and
two at Xllinois, and
lishing the Iiocal Board at Wheeling.

Uranting the Michigan City Harbor
Company the privilege to ate tbe Govern
ment pier in that Harbor lor the protec .
tion of the same, and appointing a Survey
or oi ue imttoms thereof.

Amendatory of the act of May last, pro
viding for the admeasurement of tonnage
so as to exempt from the operation of the
law any part of a ship or vessel, the cabins
or staterooms cl which are entirely above
the first aecK.

Reviving certain provisions of the act
01 March ia, mid, lor the purpose or pre
venting smuggling on the northern and

iseastern frontier.
Regulating the feel of Custom House

officers on the northern, northeastern and
northwestern frontiers, with a view of es
tablishing uniformity.
H Mr. Washburn reported a bill to make
the immigration and the passenger acts
now affective by additionally providing for
the protection or female passengers, and of
furnishing those who may by force, duress
or fraud, procure the enlistment of any
male passengers into tne army. at

Objection was made to tbe consideration
thie bill at this time.
The House then resumed the considera

of the amendatory enrollment bill. to
The amendment pending was that of Mr.
Blaine, of Maine, providing that no credits
shall be given except the men are actually
furnished on the present and future calls
and mustered into the service of the Uni-
ted States.

Mr. Chandler opposed the bilL
The amendment was agreed to by a vote
83 to 34.
The House then adjourned until seven

o'clock.
EVENING SESSION.

The House proceeded to tbe considera
tion of the Indian Appropriation Bill.

Jrlr. Wilton made some remarks on the
difficulty of obtaining details from the Com-
mutes on Ways and Means which called

Mr. Morrill in response.
edMr. Atom u tiud many questions asked

Mr. Wilson were absurd, which the
latter denied.

An amendment was offered that all mon
paid to Indians under treaty stipula ratetions shall be payable in coin.

ahis was disagreed to, only 22 voting in
favor.

The bill then passed and the House ad
journed.

SENATE.
Mr; Willey, from the Naval Committee,

reported adversely on the petitions to in-

crease the pay of chaplains.
The unnnisoea business or yesterday, of the

which was the Railroad Bill, was taken up.
Mr. nye resumed the noor. withMr. Wilson offered a resolution to hold
evening session, which was adopted. .

Alter a long debate the Railroad iJUI City,
was postponed, and a joint resolution reor-
ganizing

96;
the State of .Louisiana was taken

ft. . V.:. .
'

.
Mr. sumner onared a substitute, wmcu

was rejected, The subject was then poet-- 1

poned till in
A bill was offered incorporating the Mail at

Pacific Bridge Company. Referred.
Tbe bill to provide a marble bust of

Judge Taney was taken up. Messrs. Sum
Hale, Wilson and Wade opposed it.

Fending the farther consideration of the
bill the Senate adjourned.

Mr. Trumbull called up the bill tore--
peal so much of the confiscation act as lim

the confiscation of real estate to the 83;
lifetime of the owners. Referred to Judi
ciary committee. 90

A joint resolution fcr the publicarion ot a
full army register of all officers who have
been id service since the commencement of
the rebellion, passed.

A joint resolution extending the time for
construction 01 tne Missouri itiver rail

road passed.. THX

Mr. Wilson called up a joint resolution
authorise surveys to be made with a

view to the construction of a ship-cana- l a
from the Mississippi to Lake Michigan,
and for the improvement of the Fox and

lsconsis. rivers, postponed for the pres
ent.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.

The Commereial'i Washington says No
apprehensions exist there about Sherman,

Grant win Beep Liee iniiy occupied in from
defending Richmond.

An enort wui be made in the senate
Committee to restore the tax on sales.

The Post's tars: It Is probable a new
measure will be adopted in behalf of the from
jrreeomen, which will put them under the I oftZThZ1 aU of

. , . - . .. 0. I
Xne immediate nomination or JUr Mc-- I

Cullooh as Secretary of the Treasury is
looked for. into

FROM
Feb. 28.

There has been no court in the St. Al-
bans case since Monday, owing to the
illness of tbe Judge.

At the concert of the New England So-

ciety,
have

last night, George Thompson made
eloquent speech on the present and fu-

ture of America. He said although the
war was necessary, yet all the stars would
again appear brighter than ever, and the
beacon of light and liberty would be kin was
dled to the stars. America and Britain,
mother and daughter, wouldr.Ll.Khand, one in Union and progress. nTP
said there were erroneous opinions as to
English sentiment, and painted a glorious I

ItttUT? for BU BianJtod fjea. som

SOUTHERN NEWS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.

The Bichmond Ditpatch ot the 21st
bsjs; On Thursday night, the 16th, oar
iorces eyacaatea uaarieston. xt is
that that the enemy took possession next

j (W Many guns must have been
I iooei but it is consoline to know that the

xankees got nothing else.
rri. . .t. . t.u x:

I corns neart ana tbe city itself was lit tie
belter ttan a deserted ruin.
. .styertl e operator, of Northern
Dinn remained to view lb (uiboM

The evacuation of Chl,tnn .hnnM
rather inspire cheerfulness than gloom.. . . ......bnerm&n can only be checked bv the im-
nedlt concentration in his lront, of all

and Eoolh Car- -zrtokSd his present ex--
peditiom broken, he can be prevented irom
reaching ucnmonu

We know that Bnerman has four full
army corps each numbering not less than
i z,uou, and a strong lorce or cavalry.

Liter mentioning ma fact that two
columns were moving from Kewbern to
cut the Wilmington and Danville Rail--

roa'l, the Dispatch njs: We fear there is
much truth in the statements that the en
emy has been concentrating at Newbern.
It is reported that a large cavalry force
are advancing on (Salisbury, from East
Tennessee, but it is not credited.

Ail quiet before .Richmond and Peters
burg.

Grant congratulates himself in holdine
Lee here, while Sherman is turned loose in
the Carolines.

Rosser and Lomax have been confirmed
Msjor-Genera- of Cavalry.

The rFAtasavs: Everything is quiet on
the south side of the James river. Grant
is evidently anxiously waiting the result
of Sherman's bold adventure.

While the War Department could fur--
nisn us nothing on the subject, it is gene-
rally believed that Charleston, the "Cradle
or recession, the very nest or rebellion,
hss been evacuated by our troops, Sher- -
man, by his bold advance, has thus accom
plished, without bloodshed, what Danont.
Dahlgren, Gilmore & Co. have vainly at--.j i. , , i , ,uupwu, fcuuut;u aiueu vy ilio comoinea
naval force of Tankeedom. This
city, or rather the remnant of it, will soon
experience, to its full extent, the mercy
and magnanimity of Yankee rnle. The
Mercury moved its quarters several weeks
ago in anticipation of this sad result.

Uoldsboko', Feb. 19. A Yankee force
from Newborn, 500 strong, have passed
through Greenville. When last heard
from they were advancing on Tarboro'. It

thought to be a mere raid. General
Baker is after them. Another party is re
ported coming up the south side of the
Neuse, but this needs confirmation.

FROM NEW JERSEY.
TRENTON, N. J, Feb. 22.

This morning the Judiciary Committee
the House reported a bill to ratify the

Constitutional Amendment with an amend
ment to submit it to a vote of the people

the next general election.
The minority of the Committee reported

against submitting it to tne vow or the
people and in favor of passing a resolution

ratity it without such a proviso.
Hoi. James M. Hoove), bens tor from

Camden, has been drsXted- -

FIRE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.

Cutter's bobbin factory, at Patterson.
New Jersey, was burned last night. Loss
$7000.

Special Report.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.
Railroad speculation quite buoyant.

Higher prices made throughout. Increas
demand for stocks generally. Hudson

River and Michigan Central in greatest
demand.

Government bonds Bteady,' with mode
business.

State bonds, Railroad bonds and Bank
shares generally more active.

Fancy list was strong.
Unfavorable rumors caused a slight rise
gold this morning, which was lost in the

afternoon. Operations were limited.
The demand for money very light and

supply large.
Business at the Petroleum Board active)

prices general! steady.
Knickerbocker sold at 93; Empire

5 00 ; Cherry Run, 105 ; Germania,
Heydiick, 2 00; Manhattan, 83 ;

oceanic, 435. Petroleum heavy and a
shade lower. One thousand barrels of
crude were sold on the spot at 43; refined

bond being at 6666, and refined free
81.! -

STOCKS.

Gallagher's EveniDg Exchange :

Gold 199J.
New Yc-- Central, 114; Erie '74j j

it

Hudson 116; Reading 114;' Michigan
Southern,66.; 111. Central 118 ; Pittsburgh

Toledo 118; Rock Island 97; North-weste- rn

34 J f do preferred 63J ;
' Ft, Wayne

j; Ohio and Mississippi Certificates 27;
Canton 38; Cumberland 72; Mariposa

Stock market very dull but firm. Gold
steady. Sales after call at 19BJ.

OLD PLAQ TO BB HOISTED OK BOBT

SUMTER.

At the Chamber of Commerce yesterday
resolution was unanimously passed

the Government to send General An
derson in a national ship to hoist on Fort
Sumter the flag which he lowered in 1861.

The Tribune's Washington special says
it is estimated that Charleston and
Anderson, together with the certain a

capture of Mobile, will liberate 25,000 men
the navy, who can be organised into

corps for offensive operations on land. a

FORT ANDERSON.

The Heralds correspondent, writing
Fort Anderson, says it was destitute

provisions, but a conaidarable quantity
ammunition was found in the magazines.

UinnfnilmmMti fnm ,Y,t HnU ft..
pedoes was found, with wires running out

the stream. All the small boats in
fleet were sent out to drag for torpe

of which, immense numbers were
found.' " "

I do not know what General Cox's troops
done. A small force, under Colonel

Moon is in the vicinity of. Fort Rest,
passed northward several miles in the

rear.. General Schofield does not know
where Cox is. It is confidently hoped he

in position to cut off the retreat of the
rebels from Fort Anderson. It must be no

1881114 oaT possession of
Wilmington this '"iu7u--

Gen. Schofield is making disposals ofl
of histTWPS r0r"infr5e Tnrr.

on the east bank of the river. The
on both ways will be poshed with

I skirmishine yesterday General Cox
l08t ionly twenty-si- x men, in killed and
wounded. - - t

SUFFERING OF OUR PRISONERS.

ts World t correspondent, recently re
turned from Salisbury, N. O, says of the
Bufferings of Union prisoners that he fully
corroborates the account given by the es
caped Tribune correspondent.

THOMAS' PROGRAMME.
The Richmond Examiner, of tbe 20th,

says: We have distinct confirmation of the
report of the movement on the part of
Thomas. His force consists almost entirely
of mounted infantry and oavalry. His
work (is to open the Alabama River from
mout to source, involving the capture of
Mobile, Selma and Montgomery, the cap
ture of Columbus, Georgia, for the destruc
tion of the machine shops there, and the
destruction of the railroad through central
Alabama and tbe Mobile & Ohio Railroad
from Corinth southward.

ARMING NEGROES.

The Whig, of the 20th, in an editorial on
Arming Niggers," says "the proposition

has gained favor rapidly of late, and prom
ises to be adopted. So far from exciting
repugnance in the army, as at first appre- -

bended, it has been called for by many reg- -
unm tni by nearly all the principal
officers. - -

A prominent omcer or the rebel army
writes to the JFat, "The enemy has taught
us an important lesson ; he has caused the
negro to fight as weU if not better than I

white troops. Cur prisoners declare they I

are the best soldiers and the most thorough-- 1

i j.m.j .v. TT- -.- . t.jr muicu ui mj union uwps. A myseii I
anave seen them work under fire where
wuho uioii cuum nut utj aepi. i

The DUpaicA has an article in the same I

train- - - I

auo reoei oenaie nas nave passed a Dili I

reducing tne number or exempts. . I

SHERMAN'S ARMY.

The Dispatch ty, the last Columbia pa--
pers received esumiate bherman's lorce at 1

65,000 men. Sherman enforces strict dis.
cipllne, and punishes with the utmost sev
erity any of his troops guilty of outrages
on citizens.

BEAUREGARD TO STRIKE THE BLOW.

We will not venture the prediction I

arOM nn Inwni ycti! I - : J I' """r" """" usimuuum
stand. We feel sure Beauregard will let
slip no chance which may present itself of
striking the enemy a telling blow, and be-- I

ieve he will risk much on such a chance.
The Richmond Whig says: The Dan

ville and Greensboro Railroad is working
finely.

A fight occurred in Lynchburg county,
Virginia, between some reb el soldiers and

party of deserters, resulting in the capture
the Utter.
Tae Wilmington Journal publishes a

letter from one of the Fort Fisher prison
ers, saying they are at Fort Columbus, and
well treated.

INAUGURATION.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.
The arraangements already made for

inauguration indicate that the managers
design it to surpass any previous ball . of
that character ever given in Washington.

The mail steamer this morning brought.
up 18T rebel deserters.
RICHMOND EXAMINER UPON THE SITUATION.

TION. '

The Richmond Examiner of the 21st has
an article upon the situation, from which
the following is extracted :

'

There is not at this moment so much to
alarm us in reality as there was last May
It is true we have not so many troops, but
neither has our enemy by a great deal,
on that occasion, too, when Butler could
and did land his forces at City Point with-

out any opposition or loss; but this year
Sherman has to fight his way through
many swamps and lakes, or turn many
batteries and leave many blue coats' corpses
behind him ere he can hope to see a Vir-

ginian railroad.
It is hoped the President will not re

lieve Beauregard at the very crisis of his
campaign, and appoint General Pember-to- n

ia his place, with orders to the latter
slip around to Sherman's rear an d march

away to Mobile, but, barring this, or some
other squally erroneous blunder or crime,

seems evident that Sherman has before
him a much more difficult and perilous
part than Butler had last year, and in tbe
meantime his devastating march through
South Carolina is no more conquering that
State than his great laid through Georgia
converted that State to Unionism.

Richmond is safe if all parties do their
duty. - '

GEN. SCHOFIELD'S REPORT.

Gen. Schofield makes the following
report: '

FT. ANDERSON, 19.
Lieut Gen. Qrant;

Gkkkbal: I have the honor to report
the success of our operations against Fort
Anderson and the adjacent works cn both
sides of Cape Fear River.

Yesterday, while the guns maintained
heavy fire upon Fort Anderson, I passed in

the enemy on both sides of the river and
sent Gen. Cox about sixteen miles around

swamp to turn the enemy's right. be

This force made its way along a narrow it
defile between two swamps, completely
turning the enemy's position. As soon as S.
the movement became known to the ene
my he abandoned his works and retreated
toward Wilmington. We captured ten
guns,' uninjured, and a considerable
amount of ammunition. We have about
five hundred prisoners. Loss in killed and
wounded small on either side.

The troops are pursuing the enemy and dia

the gunboats moving up the river.
Fort Anderson and its collateral works

are very strong, and rendered almost inac-
cessible by swamps. A small force could m
have held them till the supplies were ex-

hausted. ' "

My impression is that the rebels have
lines of defense behind Tom Creek, where

PPOB to make a stand. If so, it can
probably only be a short one.

I am.VneraL very respectfully,
Your ob't serVL

J. M.

Major General.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE 0 LOAN.
Jay, Cooke & Co. report Subscriptions to

the loan, since last report, $6,256,800.
The largest Western subscription was for
$2,000,000 from Cleveland, and the largest
Eastern was for $558,000 from Philadel-
phia. There were 4,3i7 single Bbscrip- -
UOnt. .,

Yesterday Evening's Edition.

REBEL PROSPECT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.

The Richmond papers'announce a for
midable movement by Federal troops
against Winston, jm. u., ana also on the
v lrgima & Tennessee Railroad.

The Richmond Examiner, of the 20th,
announces the arrival of nine hundred and
seventy Union prisonersfrom Danville for
exenange.

e Richmond Whia.'at the 20th. shows
It... T, . , " " . . . ' . .tuai, il, was vy neeier, ana not&.Upatnck,
wuu was wnippea at Aiken.

'in a JJimaich. of the 20th. thinks Sher
man's main body will keep on North to
viumuiw. nuu nana cavairv to oreas: tne
road to Florence. His policy it says has been
to keep his forces well together, and thus
iorce Dacs: tne rebels.

The Tribune's Paris corresrjondent suva:irm.,. ... 1 .. . r.y
oi. unaieau xtenara, tne new ranch Min
ister win soon leave for Washington. He
is said to fully sympathize with the North

gle-- -

The Tribune also savs It learns , -

trustworthy source that the reoel SenatS
Foote said, before leaving for Europe, that

reoei vngressmen in secret session, for
P84" grfea Uieir cause.as

?. R:.,,mrmrl rm,; i... . t
article on the financial condition of rebel--1

dom, in which it proposes to take one-fift- h
I

of tne 00440,1 8nd tobacco crops to carry on I

..imuwar. Ai rays toe situation oi me coun-, tyv, - ,,, . . .
" J ""WW u sua MIAUllUtja littill
threaten our cause are too great to waste
timo in wmuy denunciations.

FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.
The Tribune's correspondent savs of
on Anuenon It is a work of trrnat I

covering neitrly as much ground asiL It is a work of great I

front beinr a series of iaro-- I

m0Unds, or traverses, riain? twentv-fiv-e or I

. . . - , .i - r i i i Imirty ieet aoove tne waters or i;nnA h aaf
River on which it fronts to tha rthaTt
and extending in alternating mounds, tra--

I
cloainiTmn ari of lvv.,i fnni. nn;u
Akfl Aiii pur will is greasiy ennancea WAeai
8tate that il was connected with a system I

01 riVBT ObStTUCtlOtlS. CllVeUX U frist. tor-- I, - v :. , j ' ., . I

,7i. v VT Iu.m v ,1.. aI" ay w"iq "OiU UT tun CUUlAi V, UU llj I

also commands the right of the enemy's I

strong line of works on theopposite side of
uape rear jsiver. I

The capture of this fort, which k the key
of their position, necessitates the evacua-- I

retirement of General Braeir's forces to a
point nearer Wilmington." ,

"

s Washington special says: I

General Singleton, of Illinois, a nance I

democrat, who, it will be remembered, re--

omwj mii,ou uu reoei capnai, leit wash- -
in gton again on the eocond excursion to
that place, accompanied by Judge Hughs,
late of the court of claims, it it supposed on

peace mission.

FROM CINCINNATI.
CINCINNATI, Feb 23.

Business was partially suspended yester
day, and the day was celebrated by the
nnng ot cannon and display ot hags.

The new Ohio regiments raised under
the last call have commenced moving to
tne iront.

Tbe ratification bill was rejected bv the
Kentucky Senate yesterday by nine ma
jority. .

General Palmer, commanding in Ken
tucky, announces tnai tus policy will in no
material dearee differ from that pursued
by General Jturnbidge. The enlistment of
negro troops will be vigorously prosecuted,
and no State troops will be enlisted or al
lowed in the State, but all troops raised for
the defense ot the Utate will be mustered
into the United States service, and will be
under the control or f ederal officers.

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23.

The Press'. Washington special has a re
port that General Lee had attacked Graat,
and our troops met with a severe repulse.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
MONROE, Feb. 21.

The steamer Admiral Dupont arrived
nom mlton txesa.

She brings mails and important dis
patches lor the War .Department at Wash-
ington.

Nothing was known of Sherman's move
ments, as his base of operations was so far
removed that there was but little communi-
cation carried on with his army except

mounted couriers. .
.Lieutenant Gushing arrived here

irom J! on jr isner. ...'m:
FROM BOSTON.

Feb. 23.
The proceeds of th dry eoodi trade sale

wnicn closed last night amount to $3,000,-00- 0.

The average prices were deemed sat--
uiactory te both seller and purchases.

APPOINTMENT.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.

Charles C. Nott, of New York, has been
confirmed by the Senate one of the Judees

the United States Court of Claims in
place of Hughes, resigned.

Baron Rothschild has taken a small
loan of 200,000 just issued by the Italian
Minister of Finance.

A case is pending in the New York
Supreme Court in which a child was left

pawn or pledged for the payment of a
debt. . ...

The Empress of France is reported to
partial to yellow trimming on her dress,

and the color is becoming the mode, though
does not become her, . A

The Brooklyn , N.Y, incomes are large;
B. Chittenden, $100,000; A. A. Low,

$342,279; J. 0. Low. $150,373; Horace
$350,000; Aaron Clafiin, $40,000.

The English Viceroy in Central Asia
received the homage of six hundred

princes, assembled to do honor to Queen
Victoria. The ceremony took place at La-
hore.

The supplies of Assam and other In
teas are said to be increasing rapidly,

with larger profits to the importer than are
afforded by the product of China.

A Toronto paper tries very hard to the
manufacture an article about Federal spies I

uim city a rugging ouuneraie men, as- - 1

saulting Confederate women, &c, but the of
effort is a weak one.

PSARL AND JET
Petri. Jet, Steal and JTraneh Hon

Button. Ju.t ncalTed.
fcbSO E. I. BALDWIN A C0--

FANOY CIGAR-STAND-

o kr tb Hotld.Ta. at
soi. 3WK1IMB,.1 4 .t, V

CITY NEWS.
CHARITY HOSPITAL MEDICAL

COLLEGE.

Commencement Exerciser-Addre- ss by

Prof. James H.
—Festival, Toasts and Responses.

The first Commencement exereises of
this new College were held last night In
Chapin's Hall. The Faculty of the College
occupied the stand, while a goodly number

I intelligent ladies and gentlemen filled
ne lower part oi the Hal, and were- - eager

and courteous listeners and spectators. The
tact that the term which had just closed
was the initial one of the institution, and
the class of young men who recalled their
diplomas was the first that ever graduated,
produced in the minds of all present the
warmest sympathy,

The following gentlemen are the officers
of the College:

Dr. Q. C. E. Weber. Bean anrl PrnWm- -

of Surgery.
Dr. James Dsscomb, Professor of Chem-

istry.
anfpracficeotMSefne.f9MOr "

Dr. Leander Fireatons.
stetrics and Diseases of Women and Chil- -
oren.

Dr. R. S. Barr, Professor of Anatnmv.
Dr. W. J. Bcott, Professor Materia Med

ics.
Dr. A Mets, Professor of Ophthalmology.
Dr. J. H. Salisbury, Professor Phy.ioloey.
Ad. o. bastla: Em Pmf...n. Vf V.i

if urispruaence.
The exercises were opened with

by b, j; a. Thome, after which tt"
nme of 'e graduating class were an--

n"?icea- - The address to the graduates,
wh'eh was a very pertinent one, was made
br Dr. J. W. Russell, ef Mount Vernon
wno siao presented tne diplomas to the
young men who had juBt completed their
course, and whose names are as follows :

A. V.Baldwin. A. t! T).l
Bodle, Ambroie Brown, Samuel A. Baxter,J. W. Corey, W. H. Dunham, D. B. ElaonJ. F. Franks, W. W. Firestone. Justin

eorget,imerson
.

Gibbs, S.jl. Henderson.JArili, M ITa.ahi T -

M. Lewis, T. J. Livers. C. H. Merriiv. J.ert If. McConneU, Milo M. Moody, H BMartin, T. it. Pattennn. n.... ur t..J. K Roseborough, Joseph Rurrlei. a!R.
KiaH.-- H .An T Lo. n . ' . . .uwuu Damn. l j. Khi fia h i

! 81"i". J- - D. Skillin, John A- - W.Ti.l
p "i' J- - W. House, Cyms

ranitfl. D. R. Miller, deceased,
Professor James H. Fairchild, of Oberlin

College, was then introduced anr nn
ad t Hal,'... , . . . .-- t. njiruiar aaareBB or tne av- -
n,n u w" n able and scholarly trodue

' n? forth in admirable spirit and
lp 59 tno idesl ot theMedieal Profession

eaicai which was ro
nounced not only the ideal, but also the
practical view, if the Drofeeaion ia k. I

7 ' "c7- - conditions in which the
prscHuoner hnds himself, and his

ior nis work were pointed out, I
Th,J' are partly constitutional and iartl I

"quired. Ha must have hearty sympathy I

witnnuman nature. He must have also a
genial and general culture, which shall I

as a oasis for his professional educe--
U9 mist possess an upright chara-c- I

ter.have just and fixed princiDles. and I
warm religious faith. We res-re- t the late- -
ness oi the hour which prevents our
a aaeqnate report of this chaste and elab- - I

orsw naaress. At its conclusion Mr. Justin I

tieorget pronounced the Valedictory ad-- I

ureos, wnicn rail acted honor upon himself, I

his class and the Facultv with whom th. I

graduates were soon to part. I

Alter benediction was pronounced bv I

Rev. J. A. Thome, tbe Faculty and class, 1

with a number of invited guests, turned I

from the intellectual part of the occasion to I

the social and convivial barrina- - th I

etnuiti feature of the programme. A mag- - I

nificet supper was served bv Mr. Garrett.
after which the regular toasts of the even- -
mg were read and responded to as follows: I

1. CharityHoapital Medical College. Dr. I
, ouw miu it, xiusseii. i uo
2. The Farmltv Ma, r,,i --i

.WIIOSB " in mem what we have
lound, the worthy teachers, the able schol
ar.,
Martin.

ana tne sincere rrieuds. Dr. a.. B of
3. The First Graduating Claa nf rrh.t.. . : VlAsBI I

M rtalT-l-l Pa I Usrl..l d"i 1- w n I

Pease. wi5o ir. ireorge w.

4. The Army and Navy. Dr. Btern- - andburgh.
5. Medicine and Law T?.i.i; .

Society. Prof. M. 8. Castle.
7. The true Phvsician. ho- vdnu .v;n th.

sufferings of humanitv are .lUvt.tH th.
disconsolate comforted, the tick healed;
whose profession is only inferior to the mis-
sion of our Savior; whose reward is not
commuted by a mercenary scale, but in the
consciousness of making himself a benefac-
tor. alsoDr. Firestone. ia7. Chemistry: The foundation of a npvo
medical education Dr. Dsscomb. . . ,

8. The Recular Profniuilna. Tt h.. .n of
forted the amicted, promoted science and
uicBDu me world. May its cause be on-

eke ?r."LUtLl? Vf PP
Sett - i our

9. Industry: The nh
eminence and usefulness. Dr. Dutcher.
10. The Press: The Messenger of the

.fvitu. vr. n. iioanson.
11. The Ladies : God hi... th.m a A

oeneaictana treo. w. Washburne.
12. The Censors of Charity Hospital Med-

ical College. Dr. Brooks.
13. Professor Salisburv: Ahunt hut nnt

lurjoiwa. r. tyeoer.
Thus nrfA! th fi- -.t . - i of

--- .u.nui.um,u, B-i- I

tfl.
;

It It i j7 prospu. himr College. They were excellent
from first to last. The College has entered
upon a career brilliant with the promise of I sny
vast usefulness and abundant honor. I

MsrriHO or Clivilass Visiil Owtiis. I

meeting of the vessel owners ef Cleveland
was held at the Board of Trade Rooms at men
three o'clock yesterday afternoon. Oa mo
tion of Mr. Guyles, B. W. Jenness was ap-
pointed

the
to the chair and T. A. Burke secre-

tary. The resolutions paused at the Con
vention of vessel-owne- held at Detroit
February 8th, 1865, were read and unani-
mously approved by the meeting.

inIt was voted by tha meeting that F. 8.
Drake and J. A. Redington, the Executive
Committee for Cleveland, canvass their dis-

trict to ascertain the number and receive
signatures of vessel owners who Will lina

'S16 40 ,nPPort the action of the Detroit I

wutouu, u mima BKnriaua wo reasons I in
those owners if there be any who de--

cane to endorse tne same, and report such
lanea tu tno x.xecuuvo voaimiltee.- -

All vessel owners present gave their tig- -
natures in support of the resolutions of the
Detroit Convention.

It was resolved that the report of the pro--
ceedings of the meeting be published in the j

ryr
i - -- - -

r. r Yd TAG

CmmitAkt et Mateobhh. The 'flaaara!
Committaeoa the Caatawyof MtkoaisBi,:-.- u
appointed by the Bishops ef th lfethodist
Church in 1864, aset in thia aitw land BTi- - :?
aeadaymorraBg, aad hT. w,, jjoldina iiTtheir seioits U the at, Clair .treat M. I.Church. , The General Conf. r ,4yea authorised the Bishops to appoiai

"

twelve ministers and twelve layman to mast '"

with them and discuss matters preliminary
to the Centenary Celebration which occurs
in the fall of 1866.' Accordingly this Com-- ":
mittee,'eensisting of eight Bishops,' twalrs '

ministers and twelve laymen, fixing open "

this city as the asset central point, met here ' '
and organised as follows: n

President' Bishop Morris, Sr. ': .ui
' Vice PreridnLVfr. Riahoa. af Wr" "Jersey.

Bretary-Rs- T, James F. Clalfant, of
Cincinnati. 1

..-
- -

Assistant Eacretarr Mr TJ4 of BnC
fslo, "

All the Bishops are present extent Bis- h-

opThosuon, who isksent In India-Bamel-

Bishops Simpson, Morris, sea.,' ;

Ames, Bcott, Bakar, Janes, Clark and ' 1

Eingsley. j . . .

Among the ministers are Doctors Bewail.
Eliatt, Peek, Kidder, HcClintoek aad Pat-- J

oav - ........ . .

Briradier Oeneral Clintoa P. Fisk. af Bi.' , . r

Leuis, U one of the lav numbara af tha .
Cemntittee.. . .,

The Church designs to raise a larva mad. SI
which the General Confersncs directs t ba tnssd for some purpose that shall be atones,
to use the phraseology of the resolution,

conn actional, central and monamantal.rt '
Several objects snd topics ia this eeanee- -
tioncameup for consideration, and the'1.' V'.v. u, w. luiiowing fas--
jacis, or oojects : Ministerial Edoeatien.
the Missionary Cause, a Fand for TTorn-o- nt

Preachers, General Sdueatiea, an Irish
Fund, Ac.

The exereises yesterday were of a very .

interesting nature. The staunch loyalty
ef the body was revealed in several speech.
es, which elicited rreat annlanaa. CU

Fisk made a very happy speech, and Dr.
Sewell, of Baltimore, ia urging the neces-
sity of having a strong central religions
power ia the Southern States, and elaiminc
that province for Methodism, made a deep
impression on the house.:

The work of the Committee will probably
be concluded y.

Erouaa-- OrikA Mabitajia w. W(ra.
ashamed to tee so small an audience pres- -
ent at the second rendition of Maritana, at
the Academy of Music, by the English Op-
era Company, last eveningashamed of tha
musical ability and taste of the people of

'

Cleveland. True, there were last evenine- -

many and diverse attractions turning el
"D"!n Irom --t: and yet a city

u"w o""' to welcome such gems
been nirhtlv nm.

duced befora Hal Witll ATostl aw4

matter what the rival attractions. The
iJSTish Optra Company remain with as but
two more evenings, as they open ia Detroit
on Monday night next. In justice to thtm

to the musical cultivation and ability
which they have been offering, at personal
and pecuniary loss, throughoat their whole
season let them hare crowded houses dur--
"8 remainder of taeir star.

" no"""standinx the
small audience, the singers

i"'" mseives even more brilliantly
than on Wednesday nirht, Mr. fwu

T n,4h a7 QI gallant, the reckless,na """'""S Don Cstsar de Bazan aa
een'lr before, and sang the match- -

B"U18 0'ol with great success.
nlr- - wmpoeu, aa Don Joae de Bantarem,
"occeedsd most admirably. His acting ;.
lw7 good, and his magni Scent knriton.
n."ed. Mr. Beguia, as Charles Saa.

a' "hewed the favorable impression.
"?,ca als previous appearances have made.

ann Wltl1 Mr- - Castle "Surely as thea
" nr, was one of tha greatest .

tuccasses of the evening.
Mis Stockton was in much better voice)

on pwious evening, and her ex--
1ui,ite grace and beauty, and the charm of

et,nsTi secured a most favorable judg- -
mnl from toe nd'an:e. We trust that wa
m,T Jot have an opportunity ot hearing
thii fiiting young singer ander morefrble circumstances than the present.
Mn whit who is, by tha way, one of tha
TerJ 09" old men we have seen for
Tear,won great success as the Marf uia

Juouienore. The chorus was anusualir
good the orchestra weak.

ht "Fra Diavolo" will b
again produced, on occasion of the benefit

Miss Fannie Riddell, who won sodecU
a success in the last

. . .. opera week. Miss
widdle appears as ZerUaa, Mr. Castle aa
rrsistavoio, and Mr. Campbell as Beppo,

Mr. Seguia as Lord Allcash We be- -
speak a erowded house for the fair benefi
ciary.

Mas Shot. We were informed last nieht
Uthjt Police Station that a man, whose) .
name was not given us, was badly wounded
yesterday by some wretch, whose nam was

withheld. The victim received a shot
the mouth, the ball knockins out three

teeth and escaping through the back part
the cheek. A warrant was immediatelv

issued, but at the latest account we had tha
shooting party had not been arrested. We- to give full particular, in

evening edition.

Magrath and the Chivalry.
The intrepid, belligerent,

Governor of the blood and thunder litU
State of South Carolina, thus addressed tha
chivalry when it became evident that fd
Sherman was to invade her sacred soil:

Let him read everywhere and in every. -

thing that in this State, from one portion
it to the other, there is but one purpose. , .i n j i mvna nutou rauira a IS to meetu eT6ry pt, flgPh7him at eviry

road; that resolve is to undergo all suffer- -
ings, submit to every sacrifice, welcome

lata, sooner than subjection to his
army, or submission to nis terms.

One would have supposed in reading this
fulmination that the breasts of the chivalry
were boiling with courage; that men, wo

and children would have lined every
and miestea every swamp to pick off

merciless Yankees. But instead of
welcoming any fate, as the Gubernatorial
Magrath suggests, the fire-eati- chivalry
prefer to indulge in an amusement which
leaves their coat-tai- ls trailing horizontally

the rear. They have no notion of dying;
notwithstanding all their vehement pro--.

testations in the beginning of the war.
They prefer the " vital air" oi North Caro

and the sweet privacy of their own
delightful swamps, to cleaving blue-co- at

twain, indeed, despite (ha touching
appeal of akedsJdliM Maerath. "Littla
Carrie" seems disposed to conduct herself ay fmeekly. She will soon be ever tbe sulks.

Lama' lace shawls. t.ah-a-
,

Shawn ; Point I ace Oases.
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